NMBHGC Minutes - Oct. 3, 2013
Exec. Meeting: Tim- concerning fellow who claimed to be NM State
Police affiliated had joined club with intent of night shooting as a private
shoot. Checked out by John Stocum and corrected on the error of his
ways, he withdrew from the club.
General Meeting called to order by Pres. Tim, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.
- Minutes from Sept. read, one correction: Karma is contact, not T.C.
Approved by vote.
- Treasurer's report given, balance of $18,550.99 with $10,258.79 in lead
CD. Details in report. Approved by vote.
Note: Orientation is on Oct. 19th, 9am at the range. Sporting Clays is also
being held at the same time, so the range is closed. There is no work party
this time. Mark Werner is stepping down as club historian. Hopefully
someone will volunteer.
Old Business:
1. Karma- range rules continue to be violated. USE the flag, haul your
trash out; Suzi says the barrels need to be empty for events such as
Sporting Clays, per member question, There are no independent bays, all
operate under the same flag rules. No down range during live fire. Period.
2. Roni- Civitan Gunshow, their first, has sold 53 tables for the Oct. 12th
and 13th show. Raising funds for Moriarty Constitution class.
3. Tim- ballots in, nominations closed. Wait for the count.
4. Suzi Miller- Sporting Clays reports 42 shooters for an [easier] shoot to
manage. Last shoot is Oct. 19th.
New Business:
1. Doug Brown- Prince of Peace Lutheran church has raffle, tickets are
$5.00
2. Karma- RSO classes forming, earn chits for events as RSO. Contact
Karma or Dale Causey.
3. David Touche and Jodi from Mags Indoor Range in Moriarty
informing range is open, classes going on, league starting Oct. 10th, on

Oct. 11th and 12th, NMBHGC members can shoot for $1.00. There will
be ladies days available, retail store is open. Dec. 5th NMBHGC meeting
is being held at Mags. Address is: 410 Camino Oriente on the east end of
Moriarty, south side of Central.
4. John Stocum- Oct. 23rd, the sheriff's dept. will need the range from
10am 'til midnight. Range is closed.
5. Bob- many thanks to all who volunteered at Rendezvous or showed up.
Good Rendezvous.
6. Karma- presented Ed Dresner with bullet pen as thanks for years in
office. Round of applause.
7. Member inquired as to raising gate lock, modifying or moving up some.
Tim- card reader not viable, not reliable, costs too high.
8. Jodi- sound proofing on bay roof. Ready to do per Tom L. J Douglas
foam mentioned.
9. Dan- buying/selling on web addressed, being worked on; lot of interest
by show of hands
10. Roni- Gunshow on Sat. will feature presentations by variety of
groups, same room as vendors
11. The results are in: the new Pres. is Tom Luker, VP is George
Magenta, Karma Whelchel is Treasurer, Gary Howard is Secretary, John
Stocum and Don Shaw are Exec. Officers. Dan Morrison will be running
the web. Dave Swahlen will be doing the calendar. Many thanks to Tim
Schilling for serving as Pres. after Ed's "retirement".
12. Bob- Little Moon Trading Post, catalog, will be featuring the Cache
Le Plew Rendezvous this year.
13. Meeting adjourned. Member sign-up.

